Year 5 Homework Pick and Mix

Get Reading

Get Speaking

Get Creative

Get Mathematical

Read some books that inspire you.
These books can be fiction and nonfiction.
Write a letter to the author or the
person the book is written about.
In the letter write about why you
are inspired by them.

Can you learn how to say and write
‘hope’ in 7 languages? Can you
teach this to someone else?

Create a picture that promotes
‘Hope’.
It could be a picture of someone
that gives you hope.
It may be a quote that you are
inspired by.
Be creative!
If you can share it on Twitter or stick
it on your window!

Explore what the Mars Buggy is.
Create a plan for your own Mars Buggy
model.
You need to label this model
How heavy this buggy will be
The length of each side
How big the Mars buggy will be
Think about the dimensions of the
buggy.
Now use the plan you have created can you
make the buggy using recycled items at
home.

Get Exploring

Get Online
Research different websites.
Create a mind map of the different features
the websites have.

Get Cooking

Character Muscle
One of our character muscle is resilience.
Can you think of a time you were resilient.
How did you feel?
Key workers are resilient. What other
character muscles can you think of for key
workers?

Explore around your house different
shadows that you can see.
How are shadows formed?
Why are some shadows longer
and some are shorter?
Create puppets using recycled items or
paper.
Do an experiment on how your puppet’s
shadow changes.
Write a summary of your findings.

Design your website.
What will your website be about
What tabs will you have on your
website?
Think about:
The colours used
The language used

Can you cook an Easter themed
dish?
Write down the recipe and the
amounts of each ingredient. What
units have you used?

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support your child with their learning and encourage
them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these activities with your child. We are always interested to see and
hear what home learning activities you have done, so make sure you share your work with the rest of the class!

